
SCOTT WEISENBACH
BHS CLASS OF 1980

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Education and Training after BHS:
Indiana University – Bloomington (BS in Business, 1984)

Current position:
For the past five years, I have been National Sales Director
for Sich Casket Company.

Volunteer positions and other accomplishments
Most rewarding volunteer position was Parish Council
President at Holy Spirit Catholic Church while living in
Illinois.
Currently, I serve on the Cemetery & Funeral Service
Association of America Board of Directors.
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Accomplishments/Activities:
My wife Jill and I are in a select group of
distance runners that have run and been
recognized for finishing all six Abbott
World Marathon Majors (Tokyo, Berlin,
London, Boston, New York, and Chicago).
I reached the summit of Mt. Kilimanjaro
on my 60th birthday.
I pride myself on accomplishing
numerous challenging bucket list climbs
and hikes and, most importantly, I am
still around to talk about them!

Current location/residence:
Indianapolis, Indiana

Activities while at BHS:
Cross-county- 4 years; Track - 3 years; Golf - 1 year; Drama - 4 years

Best education-related memories from BHS:
Forty-three years after graduation, I can still name all my teachers, and list something positive I took
away from every one of them. Every teacher genuinely cared about us, wanted us to learn, and shared
their skills with us. This says something about the quality of teachers at BHS and is such a positive
reflection of all the great memories I retain to this day of my time at Batesville High School.
I do need to single out Ron Raver. He gets special recognition for putting up with me, as I ran four years
for him on his cross-country team and three years on this track team - - - Truly a saint!

A personal quote about the importance of education:
I like this quote from Malcolm X: "Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those
who prepare for it today.”

Family:
Siblings: BHS alumni Steph (Weisenbach)
Meyer (1979), PJ (1982), and Gary (1994); my
sister Mary graduated from OA (1986)
Mother: Joan (Williams) Weisenbach
Wife: Jill (Gigrich) Weisenbach
Children: Cora and Luke
Stepchildren: Olivia and Sophie


